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Ths Sumter Watchman was found-
est In 1160 and the True Southron ir
1M1 The watchman and Southron
mew haa the combined circulation and
influence of both of the old papers,
.sad la manifestly the beat adveitlslng
¦sodium In Sumter.

Y. M. c. \. indorsed.

Rdltor The Dally Item:
Will you allow a country man to

Indorse your strong editorial on the
establishment of a Young Men's
Christian Association headquarters In
Sumter? Next to closing the county
«ln mill on the 17th of August, no bet¬
tor move for uplifting the lives of the
jrsung men of your progressive city
«an I« made than a properly equip¬
ped Y. sf. ('- A. building. A place
'properly officered, providing a loung¬
ing *nd reading room, baths, athletic
smarts, ate. Clean, wholesome ileep
tng room. etc. Thltr last, sleeping
quarters, la not so* necessary ax the
.tWsr*. I know from experienco the
lonesome lift a young man lives who
works In s city: If he Is fresh from
SSM country. It seeems Intolerable
iSXrmetlmu.. No better mission work
.an be done than for the honr. es to be
open to him, but even when they are
ha does not always feel like availing
Bhmself of their hospitality for one
rwamoa er another; then it Is than the
Y. M C. A. l anding becomes a haven
mt rent and security for hint.

Push the rood work on. It will
pay dlvldendu In clean lives, und bet¬
ter, more thorough service by every'
young man who makes use of the
fAace.
The civic League could well take

tap .his matt« r and push It to a suc¬
cessful accomplishment. But If the
hjuelneas men of Svmter know what Is
-good for the place they will go down
Into their pockets and raise the m >ney
fast as:they pay burglar, fire and life
IsWiranee.-and the protection thus
gfcught wsl be better than any other

i||arsn etvasauranto. E. W. D.

.rhf beat pills ma(fe are De Witt's(fettle Rarly Risers, the famous little
live: pills. They are small, gentle,
pleasant, easy to take and act prompt-

They are sold by All Druggists.

FLIPS M'ltOSS CHANNEL.

Werlot of France* Crowed Front Les-
SJawsque* to l>o\er.lH»ver's Popula¬

tion TwVen by Surprise When Aero-
4 plane Handed.

Dover. July 26..This sleepy sea-

Jtort town experienced the keenest
thrill known In a generation when at
Stanrlse this morning a wMte-winged.
bird-like machine with loudy hum-
snlng motor swept out from the hase
obscuring the east toward the distant
French coast, and. circling twice
»bove the hif h chakly cliffs of Dover,
blighted on Fnglish soil. A calm
Frenchman,, Blerlot, a portly and
Jed-na wartached man of 37. descencl-
e*1 rrom the saddle, imping on a

bandaged foot, which had been burn¬
ed on hie previous overland flight.
Immediately tso compartlots, who
.sad been waiving a big French flag
as a signal for the landing place, fell
upon him enthusiastically, embracing
blm aboutlng »nd pounding him on
the hack. The/, with a few English
soldiers and others who happened by
chance to be on the scene, were the
esaly persons to witness the finish of
av most remark tide feat.

Hb id b-rt I^eslinraques. France,
three ml»e» from Calula. about 4:30
a. m on one of the smallest mono¬
planes ever MS)d. He crossed the
channel in a 1 ttle less than half an
hour, twice ai- swiftly as the fast, f

mall steamer Ills -p- » ! r-ig"d
more »han 4!> miles an hour, some¬
time* it appi o> Imuted 6<» miles. He
kept .»..Mit 250 feet above the sea
level and for 1 > minutes, while about
¦Bid-channel, wna out of sight of both
.oasts, « und sJaa of the French de¬
stroyef which üaHawad him. with his
Wife and friends aboard.
The wind waa blowing about 20

SnllfM III lion ind the t \\ \ S (hop-
py. The aviator was swathed In a
single garment of drilling, impervious
to the wind, which covered him from
the ton <»f his heid to his feet, only
tils face showing He wore alto a
eaork life belt
An eye witness of the landing thus

Sleto nU d it

"\>-y early n the morning a wire-
lew* mensage win received from Calais
that Ulerlnt Intended to make the
flight hTen In quick succession cam -

the news that he had left and was
fn»* .P -i-iro' f >o< r "

Iilfe 100 000 Years Ago.
.Scientists have found In a cave In

ftwrtsertand bones of men, who lived
lea.000 years ago, when Ilfe was In
«onstant danger from wild beasts. To¬
day the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown of Alexander, Me., Is largelyfrom deadly disease. "If It had not
been lor Dr. King's New Discovery,
»hu h u » I me, I could not have
lived." he writes, "suffering its I did
from a severe lung trouble a id stub¬
born cough." To cure Sore Lungs,
Colds, obstinate Coughs, and prevent
Feesetonia. Its ths best medicine on
wasnb ftto snd f 1.00. Ouaranteed by
Igfbsrt's Drug store. Trial bottle

Farmers' Union News
-AND-

Practical Thoughts for Practical Farmers
(Conducted by F. W. Dabbs, President Farmers' Union of Sumter

County.)
<

The Watchman and Southron having decided to double its service by
semi-weekly publication, would improve that service by special features.
The first to be inaugurated is this Department for the Farmers' Union and
Practical Farmers which I have been requested to conduct. It will be my
aim to give the Union news and official calls of the Union. To that end
officers, and members of the Union are requested to use these columns.
Also to publish such clippings from the agricultural papers and Govern¬
ment Bulletins as I think will be of practical benefit to our readers. Ori¬
ginal articles by any of our readers te Hing of their successes or failures
will be appreciated and published.
Trusting this Department will be of mutual benefit to all concerned,

THE EDITOR.
All communications for tl Is Department should be sent to E. W. Dabbs.

Mayeaville. 8. C.

Some lUkrMtom Thoughts.
The State Farmers' Union will meet

the day these lines are before my
readers. I trust it will put In motion
plans for the systematic study of
farm economy. It seems to me that
there should be the closest co-opern-
tion between th Union and the agri¬
cultural department and experiment
stations. The union members know
what our people need and can suggest
forms of help that may never occur
to the officials of the department of
agriculture. If we do not know, w|jshould make it our study to know.
To my mind this is more Important
than warehouses and borrowing
money.

"Despise not the day of small
things." And let us not forget that
the little economys. Improvement In
the thousand and one details of farnt
life, are the tests of our ability to
handle big propositions.

I would like to see the unions live
farmers clubs with essays and discus¬
sions from time to time on subject*
other than purchasing supplies or
selling produce.
Mak the local unions "Civic Im¬

provement Leagues" in every neigh¬
borhood, where good roads, good
schools, good churches, ornamental
grounds, household conveniences,
shade trees along the roads, every
subject that will brighten country
life may huve full, free and Inte'li-
gent discussion.

It was the good fortune of a large
audience from both sides of Black
river, from the Lee County line to
the Williamsburg line, to hear Dr
Mitchell, of the South Carolina Uni
versity yer.terday in the auditorium
of the Sardinia graded school. Dr
Mitchell toik for his text "My Father
Worketh hitherto, and I work." It
was an nb'e presentation of the dig¬
nity and Divinity of labor, and show
ed how true work goes without its re
ward In material things, but how it
leads to true worship and the leva
tion of mankind.

I have his promise to meet with th<
Sumter County Union at some future
time to discuss "Community Life."

.Make the Farmers' Institutes llel|
You.

Have yoll Well-conducted institutes
In your State? If not, whose fault is
It? Haw you noticed that in Statc:^
Whore the Institutes are well organi¬
zed arid veil attended* the farmers
are getting more prosperous? I have
noticed this, because I hOVO lectured
at institutes in twelve dlffrent Stales
ind have noted the methods In vari¬
ous States.
W here there is a thorough State or-
ksatlOfl and support, and the insti¬

tutes are under the direction of a man
who takes the Held and control* the
laetlttttsa and prevents their degen«
rating Into mere neighborhood enter¬
tainments, the Institutes have become
i great power in the Inoprovement of
the agriculture of the State.

In others where there is plenty of
moio y and a fairly good organisation.
The popular man in the institute work
1m the man who can tell the most
funny ettOOdotOS, and the county or¬

ganizations are not controlled by the
director, whn stays in his office, and
school girl rsoltatlons, eomie slnsen
nnd phonograph concert! use up tinv
that should be employed In the die*
I I StOfl »f practical matters of imp"f-
t'uier to farmers. In other State- tic
OOUnt] manager of institutes Is mere
I) ihfOl I eertain amount of moneS
for expenses and gets what Speakers
he can for the money, and the resull
is poor ln-titutes and small atten¬
dance.

I know of no States where the far¬
mers' Institutes have been better eon

ducted and have accomplished more
for the farming Interests of the State
than In Maryland and North Carolina,
and neither State has bud the amount
of money at the disposal of the State
flWeotOI that other and rieber Stat«
have had. But in both States the In¬
stitutes ba.e been he work of he di¬
rectors, Who have given their time to
them and hf^ve kept them to their
legitimate work, and have not allowed
them, to become entertainments or

mistrel shows. Director Arnots ii
minstrel shows. Director A moss ii
Maryland has sternly set down on an>
attempt to pervert the work to sucr
uses and has stopped off-hand any at¬
tempt of any one to grind his axe 'ir
an institute, as I have seen done in
another State, where a fertilizer deal
er was allowed to take an hour and
a half giving all sorts of misinforma¬
tion that the State speakers had'to
correct afterwards.

In North Carolina the Institute.^
have been brought to their present
effective state through the wise di¬
rection of Dr. Butler, who, like Mr
Amoss, has kept the meetings strict¬
ly to their work and has shut out
fakes and mere amusements.
But no matter how strong the or¬

ganization nor how effective the di¬
rection and management of the in¬
stitutes, they will never do what they
can for the farmers till the farmers
themselves realizes that these are theh
institutes and take an active part ir
them. The best equipped speakers-
may lecture, and may not touch onct
the points that a majority of the far¬
mers present wish to hear discussed
The flattest failure in an Institut*

I have ever attended has been when
there was a good audience who listen¬
ed attentively to all that was said an«?
then went home as solemnly al¬
though they had been to church. Tlu
Speakers did not know whether the>
had helped any one or not.
The best institute I ever attende<

was one In which I was one of tht
speakers, and the audience pumped
every man dry before they let go o:
him. I was on the programme t«
speak on a certain topic, but those
farmers were there to hear what the?
wanted to hear, and when I got or.

my feet they began to Are question.'
at me till my time was used up and 1
had not said a word on the topic 1
rose to speak on. That was a rea
farmers' institute, a meeting for th«
exchange of ideas and the getting a1
facts that the farmers wanted t«
know.
Now, there will be institutes Ulli

summer in several Southern States
and I would suggest to all our read
ers that they now make notes in ad¬
vance on what they want to learr
about and put the questions in shap«
before the institute meets and then
make it a farmers', and not merely a

speakers' institute. You will gain fat
moit' from the institute than if yov
simply go and listen to the speeches.

I noted last summer when lecturou
at the North Carolina institutes thai
in counties where we had the best au¬
dience! and ^ot the most Question*
there was better farming being dotu
than where we had a crowd that
simply sat and listened and then went

home without any intention to do bel¬
ter farming, simply because they had
not taken an interest in the meetine
und tried to get what they needed.
And the better farming in some oi

the counties bus been the direct re¬

sult of the Institutes, and the rellex in-
Ruence has been to make the insti¬
tutes better, for the speakers have
bad to grow and bring newiy-acquir-
Sd ideas and riot a rehash of the old
OIK'S.

Therefore, to make the institutes
what they should be. depends more
on tlu- activity and Intelligence of the
farmers than on the men who com«
t.. talk to th nn The farmers must
wakS up to the n«'eds of th«dr section.
and then try to i^«>t from the speakers
ideas thai win help to supply thesi
needs, I trust that all over th«« South
the summer Institutes will be farm*
era' Institutes, if they are not so.

they win not accomplish what they
houbl. .Progressive Farmer.

.Many people with chronic throat
and lung trouble have found comf«>rt
and relief in F«dey's Honey nn«l Tar
as It cures stubborn OOUghS after oth¬
er treatment has failed, L* M. Rug"gles, Heasnor, Iowa, writes: "The <ioc-
tors said I had consumption, und I
g«»t no better until I took Foley'sHoney and Tar. It stoppe«! the lo in

OrrhagOf and pain in my lungs and
they are now as sound as a bullet."
W. W. Slbert.

The social climber believes that
all's well that ends swell.

.NTERESTING WORK IN ALFAL¬
FA GROWING.

topofl by Barmvcll Farmer to Prof.
A. G. Smith Shows Result* Highly
Satisfactory.

Columbia, July 21..Prof. A. G.
mith, who has charge of the work
.f the United States bureau of plant
ndustry in South Carolina, will short-
y issue a bulletin telling of the work
hat has been done by that depart-
nent in this State. The pamphlet
vvill give an account of what has been
lone in growing burr clover, crim¬
son clover, red clover, vetch and alfal-
i'a. There are over 30 fields of alfalfa
in this State. These fields are located
n almost every section and as Prof,
¦smith expressed it the success of,
growing this plant "is almost in
sight." Alfalfa is one of the most
profitable crops that can be grown,
as it brings good prices and several
rops can be raised during the year.
The first alfalfa to any extent was

planted in South Carolina about
three years ago. Fields of alfalfa are
round in Sumter, Richland, Green¬
wood and Barnvvell counties. The
plant industry work last year in this
>tate was in charge of Prof. C. L.
joodrich.
A very Interesting letter has been

received by Prof. Smith from Mr Al¬
fred G. Smith, a prominent Barnwell
bounty planter, who has a field of al¬
falfa. The following is the letter:

"I thought you might like to hear
.ic ,»r my alfalfa is doing, so I will
write you today. You will remember
when you were down here last it was

beginning to bloom and I had cut one

crop of hay before you were here.
Well, here is what has been done ?o
far (5-8 of an acre): Cut first crop
of hay April 19, 900 pounds; cut sec¬
ond crop of hay May 29, 1,400
pounds; cut third crop of hay June
24, 1,000 pounds.

"I believe it will average five inches
now, very green and pretty.

"I did not weigh all of the different
crops of hay. Before I cut the May
crop I selected an average spot, stuck
down a stick and when hay was

cured, measured off a square, raked
this to itself and weighed, then mul¬
tiplied by the number of pounds (21)
by the total squares in patch. I was

governed by this crop in making esti¬
mate of the others. I think that I
cured this crop a little too much, for
the 21 pounds only lost one-half n

last crop got a rain on It just as 11
pound in about three weeks. The
was ready to rake, and caused it to
shed leaves badly. I thought at one
time that it was going to be very
short indeed, for it was very dry and
commenced to bud and bloom while
luite low, but we got rain on it about
the 17th and it sure did get a move
on it. For a week we had rain off
and on, too much for cotton and
some corn.

"This crop came to maturity se

much sooner than I expected; you
will see It was* only 26 days. What
was the cause?

"I would have cut It sooner had
the weather, been different for some
of the blooms were falling and scat¬
tering stalks were forming seed.".
Columbia State.

?Delay In commencing treatmeni
for a slight irregularity that could
havt been cured quickly by Foley\<
Kidney Remedy may result in a sci¬
ons kidney disease. Foley's Kidne>
Remedy builds up the worn out tis-
ues and strengthens these organs. W
W. Slbert.

Occasionally a woman likes to have
people talk about her because it
gives her such a splendid chance to
gee even.

*If people with symptoms of kid¬
ney or bladder trouble could realizt
their danger they would without IOSS
of time, commence taking Foley'5
Kidney Remedy, This treat remedy
-tops the pain and the Irregularitiei
strengthens and builds up these or
fans and there Is no danger o!
Bright'* disease or other serious dis
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. W. W. Slbert.

All is soon ready in an orderly
house.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
*Everyone would be benefited b>

taking Foley's Orlno Laxative foi
stomach and liver troubfe and habt«
tual constipation. It s*\\eetens the
stomach and breath, gently stimulate*
th< liver and regulates the bowels and
is much superior to pills and ordinär)
laxatives. Why not try Foley's Orino
Laxative today? W. W. Slbert

An Idle rumor gains currency,
which is more than an idle man is aot
to do,

.Cet DeWitt s CarbOllsed Witch Ha¬
zel Salve when you ask for it. There
are ;< great many imitations, but there
Is just one original. This salve is
good for anything where a SSlVS ll
needed to be used, but it is especially
good for PUSS, Sold by All Druggists.

Discretion, being the better pari of
valor, prefers to do its fighting over
the telephone.

.Foley's Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution end develop Into con¬
sumption, but heals and strengthens
th:> lungs. It affords comfort and re¬
lief in the worst cases of chronic bron¬
chitis, asthma, hay fever and lung
trouble. W. W. Slbert.

IThe Wood Tariff ami this Poor Man s

Clothes.
One of the principal manufacturers

of carded woolens in the United
States has r.ddressed an open tetter
to Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
charging that there was a conspiracy
between he worsted manufacturers
and the v/ool growers of the West to
keep the Ldngley wood scehdule intact
in the new tariff measure. He de¬
mands that Senator Lodge ascertain
and make public the contributions to
the Republican Congressional cam¬

paign committee by the wool inter¬
ests. "If," he says, "the publication
of that list should disclose large con¬

tributions by the worsted interests, no

house, senate nor president could
withstand the storm of opposition to
the Payne-Aldrich wool schedule."
This manufacturer disclaims any re¬
flection upon the personal integrity of
Mr. Lodge, in whose honesty, he says,
he has entire confidence. But he sug'
gests that the Massachusetts senator
"did not apply his great abilities to
the thorough and systematic study of
this question, so as to understand the
injustice of the senate bill."
According to a Washington dis¬

patch to The Sun, the conference
committee on the tariff bill has al¬
ready decided to make a reduction
in three items of the wool schedule.
Mut this reduction, it is alleged, is so

slight that it will not afford the re¬
lief demanded by the manufacturers
of carded woolen cloth, who for 10
years have been handicapped by the
discriminating duties of the Dingley
act. There is a widespread belief that
the schedule of the Payne-Aldrich
bill covers a great many Iniquities,
from which the consumer in moder¬
ate circumstances is the chief sufferer
Apparently all kinds of wool are tax¬
ed in the same degree. The duty on
unscoured wool is 11 cents a pound.
The manufacturer of worsted gts 800
pounds*of scoured wool, according to
our esteemed contemporary, the Bos¬
ton Traveler, from 1,000 pounds of
unscoured wool. From a bale of 1,-
000 pounds of unscoured wool the
manufacturer of carded woolens, it is
alleged, gets about 200 pounds of
scoured wool. Thus it appears "the
tariff on scoured wool for clothing
for the poor runs as high as 55 cents
a pound, while the tariff on scoured
wool for worsted clothes runs as low
as 14 cents a pound.'
The discrimination against th?

manufacturers of carded woolen af¬
fects a large mil iwn;
in New England,
carded-yvoolcn i
however, seem to distress t
England senators, although it aftectt1
adversely the conditions of employ¬
ment of many persons who are engag¬
ed in the industry. A Maine manu

facturer, Robert Bleakie, makes bold
to say that "the discrimination and
favoritism" manifested in the wool
schedule "will, if carried far enough,
subvert the government Itself; that
such inequalities before the law ar«
a constant menace to the stability of
business, for in a democracy the
people rule and are liable at the most
unexpected time to be carried alom;
by an outburst of anger, sweeping
away the good and the bad in their
attack on such evils as are fostered
by the present tariff on wool and
woolen goods."

In the interest of thte consumer
President Taft ought to give thought
foul consideration to the wool schedul0
of che Payne-Aldrich bill. The New
England senators are unsympathetic,
but Mr. Taft may induce them to re¬
lent. Meantime, will Mr. Lodge con¬
descend to furnish his New England
Correspondent with that list of cam¬
paign contributions?

*Tf you have pains in the back,
weak back, or any other Indication of
¦\ weakened or disordered condition
of the kidneys or bladder, you should
.et DeWltt'S Kidney and Bladder PHli
rfghl away üben you experience the
'east sign of kidney or bladder corn-
id. lints, but be sure that vou get De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills. We
kuow what they will do for you, and
i! you will send your name to E. C.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago, you will re¬
ceive a free trial box of these kidney
and bladder pills. They are sold here
by All Druggists.

Take things always by the smooth
handle..Italian.

A Night Rider's Raid.
.The worst night riders are calo¬

mel, croton oil or aloes pills. They
raid your bed to rob you of rest. Not
so with Dr. King's New Life Pills
They never distress or Inconvenience,
but always cleanse the system, curing
Colds. Headache, Constipation, Ma¬
laria, 25c. at Btbert's Drug store.

The fact that virtus is its own re¬

ward is what makes some people
good for nothing.

Tortured on a Horse.
?"For ten years I couldn't tide a

horse without being in torture from
piles." writes L. S. Napier, of RupJcss.
Ky., "when nU doctors and other rem¬
edies failed. Buckien'g Arnica Salve
cured me." Infallible for Piles, Burns,
Scalds. Cuts. Polls. Fever-Sores. Ecze¬
ma. Salt Rheum, Corns, 25c. Ouaran'
teed by Sibert's Drug Store.

Children should be like church
bells, which always do as they are
tolled..From "The Gentle Cynic," in
the New York Times.

BANK EXAMINATION FINISHED.

Amount of HoHemnn Shortage Be-
m.jfj $»5,000 ami HMfft.

Anderson, July 22..A special meet¬
ing of the board of directors of the
Tank of Anderson will 1 e held tomor¬
row to officially lea.n the result of
the examination of the^bank by StatS
Pank Examiner Wilson and his assist¬
ant, Mr. Khame. The examination
was completed iate this afternoon af¬
ter three days' hard work.
The report will go before the meet¬

ing through President Mauldin and
will be in effect that approximately
$3G,000 is missing, but this amount
will probably be reduced to $35.000. as
there were several items in the cash
box that can probably be realized on.
The examiners say that they have
found everything exactly as represent¬
ed by Mr. Holleman. the missing
cashier, in his letter of confession.
The entries are correct and the rec¬
ords are clear and correct in every
way.

It is understood that a successor to
the defaulting cashier will be elected
tomorrow and that some 1 ne of action
to apprehend Holleman will be adopt¬
ed.
The Bank of Anderson is a member

of the American Bankers* Association,
which will spare no expense or effort
to bring him to justice. It is supposed,
that the Association will be officially
notified of the defalcation tomorrow.
In the meantime Mr. Holleman's

wherea*^>uts remain unknown here.

Sees Mother Grow Young.**Tt would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change in my mother since
she began to use Electric Bitters,"writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Dan-
forth, Me. "Although past 70 she
seems really to be growing youngagain. She suffered untold miseryfrom dyspepsia for 20 years. At lastshe could neither eat, drink nor
sleep. Doctors gave her up and all
remedies failed till Electric Bitters
worked such wonders for her health."
They invigorate all vital organs, cure
Liver and Kidney troubles, induce
sleep, impart strength and appetite.Only 50c at Sibert's Drug Store.

'Delay in taking Foley's KidneyRemedy if you have backache, kidney
or bladder trouble, fastens the dis¬
ease upon you and makes a cure moredifficult. Commence taking Foley'sKidney Remedy today and you will
scon be well. Why risk a serious ma¬
lady? W. W. SiberU

Everybody
Will Wo«r Pppcs

Some Day.
Present statistics sh m thai there 13
wonderf il Increase in the number

ji people .vr.o uc^cUu glasses tOJt
gcod vision. Take enlightened Bos-
ion, "The Hub," for instance. There
are more people wearing specs there
than in any other city of its size.
Where learnKg and progress are, you
will find the most people wearing
glasses. Are you going to stay behind
t'll you have to have them and then
maybe find you have waited too long,
that some small trouble has grown on
till glasses won't remedy it?

it? YOU DOXT NEED 'EM WE
TELL YOU.

W. A. Thompson,
0 S. Main Street - Suniter. S.%C.

1 DO YOU
I WANT A PIANO
]i] for your own pleasure to pass
r the leisure hour in sweetest
I harmony, to calm your ruffled

j soul, and soften ><>ur duties
ff when tired and lonely?

1 DO YOl)

i WANT A PIANO
ft to hand down to your little
X grand daughter as a priceless
y) souvenir.a Piano that will
f( stand a storm of nsesjS and still
X live. Then buy a Steiff. a long-
%A lived, sweet toned Stleff. A
l\ thbtg of beauty and a joy for-
/> ever.

|chas. M. Stieff
\i Manufacturer Ol

R Artistic Stleff. Shaw and

ß Stieff Self-Player llanos.

Southern Wareroom

5 West Trade St.

CHARLOTTE, - - N. C.

C. 11. Wtlmoth,
Manager.

(Mention this paper.)


